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Bar BQ at the Alfaro Ranch
on Saturday, October 22nd.
On October 22, a group of eleven “A’s” assembled at Kmart for a tour to Danielle and Tony
Alfaro’s ranch. It was a beautiful day and a beautiful place to be.
While Danielle showed some of us around the ranch, Tony was tending the barbeque of home
grown beef, venison and the juiciest chicken breast I have ever eaten. The club members
provided side dishes, deserts and appetizers.
Danielle’s parents who also live on the ranch were on hand to answer our questions. Some of the
group stopped by the pumpkin patch on the return trip home. (see pictures on pages 13,14 &15)
Thanks to our hosts for a great time. (Submitted by Ted Baerresen)
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President’s Message for October 2016
This is the newsletter of the Gra-Neva A’s (Grass Valley/Nevada City) Chapter of the Model A Ford Club of
America (MAFCA.) Feel free to use information here,
with credit.
Club members may place a business card size
advertisement in this paper for a small fee; contact the
Treasurer.
OFFICERS ‘16
President
Vice-President
Treasurer
Editor
Secretary
Membership
Tour Director
Co Tour Chair

Steve Turnsk
Bob Ambrose
Jan Elliott
Sharon Pierce
Christine Brodie
Kristi Owens
Gary Spencer
Buzz Elliott

274-7079
477-8990
273-5829
470-8930
263-8007
274-7079
477-5570
273-5829

SERVICE CHAIRPERSONS - 2016
ACCC
Asst Editor
B’days&Anniv.
Historian
Publicity
Sheriff
Sunshine
Technical
Webmaster

Bill Mitchell
Karen Mitchell
Janet Spencer
Bill Mitchell
Denia Hubbard
Steve Straw
Janet Spencer
Ron Pierce
Bridgette Holzapple

273-1620
273-1620
477-5570
273-1620
432-3629
432-9132
477-5570
470-8930
268-3800

GRA-NEVA GRAM
Club meetings are held on the fourth Thursday of
each month at Elks Lodge in Grass Valley on
Highway 20 at 7:00 p.m. We welcome all guests.
If you are interested in a membership in MAFCA;
write to MAFCA, 250 S. Cypress, La Habra, CA
90631
Also join us for an informal get-together at the
Penny’s Diner, Wednesday mornings about 7:00
a.m.

Items for the newsletter can be
emailed to:
*sharonpierce1945@gmail.com

Check our Website at:
Granevaas.com
for past newsletters

Dear Fellow Members,
The week before Election Day and I feel physically sick
about the whole dysfunctional mess. What can one do?
Well, I throw my dog in my Model “A” truck and take a ride to
the post office! While getting my mail I bump into others
who are just as sick as I am, but once they see my dog and
my truck they smile. We usually talk about dogs, cars, or relatives who have old cars. I see a lot of neighbors there as
well, and we smile and say hello. Smiling with other people
has a cleansing effect on me, and I am at once induced into
being in a good spirit. A Model “A” expedites this for me.
Our club is full of like-minded members like me; during meetings, tours, or even talking on the phone with any
one of us I just get in a great mood and start smiling again.
Each of you knows how many smiles you get while driving
these cars. Better than drugs!!!!
We have had a lot of great tours this year thanks to
Gary and Buzz. Next year we will use more ideas from the
membership, so start thinking of ideas. No place is too far or
too close, too long or too short.
Thanks Tony and Danielle for the GREAT BBQ that you
organized. Your place is wonderful!
We have the November meeting soup
event as well as the December dinner event
at the Willo. Try and make them both.
Respectfully, Steve.

Sunshine Report
Please let Janet Spencer know how everyone is doing 477-5570.
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CALENDAR OF EVENTS
Bold & underlined print dates show official club events.
Italic print dates show events of general interest

November Meeting/Dinner - 11/19 - Souper Saturday
will be held at the Buttermaker’s Cottage in Penn Valley.
Kay Harms for information. Map included in Newsletter,
Page 19.

EDITOR’S NOTES:

December Meeting/Dinner - 12/18 Sunday at The Willo
in Nevada City. Details to follow, contact Christina Brodie
for info and read the about it in the Minutes!

Well I think that was the best pre-

January 2017 Meeting- 1/26 NEW meeting place,
Elks Lodge in Nevada City @ 7:00PM.

Dear friends,

meeting dinner we’ve had!
up.

Keep it

UPCOMING Tours:

Well we got rain, lightening, thunder
and hail! I guess what’s next
is
Sincerely,
snow!!!
your

November 4th, Friday - Grass Valley Museum Tour.
Meet at Kmart @ 11:00 AM. We will have lunch before
tour at Royal Dragon Buffet, followed by the tour. Questions call the Spencer’s at 477-5570.

Editor and
All is well in our house. Holidays
Publisher

January 1st, Sunday - Hangover Tour. Meet at Kmart
@ 10:30 AM. We will do a short drive to the Spencer’s
for a festive lunch. Please bring a side dish or dessert to
share. Spencer’s 477-5570.

Upcoming Swap Meets/Shows
Cars & Coffee - Saturdays at Kmart GV from 8-10AM
Wings & Wheels - Second Saturday of the month at the
Auburn Airport.

are galloping in with great force!
Where the heck did this year go??
We are looking forward to the

Sharon
Pierce

Holiday dinners approaching. Be sure
to bring your checkbooks. You need to
pay your $35.00 2017 dues and pay for
the Xmas Dinner ie Chicken or Ribs $10
and Steak or Halibut $17. This was
discussed at the October meeting.
Questions, call Jan Elliott re dues.
Hope to see you all soon!
Your Publisher/Editor

Get your requests in! What do you want to ask?

Sharon

If you have any technical questions
submit to me @:

Your Editor/

sharonpierce1945@gmail.com
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HAVES AND WANTS

Let me know if you have
anything new items you
want me to post here.
Also see the Minutes.

November
BIRTHDAYS
11/4 Gerry Hozapple
11/24 Bridgette
Hozapple
11/26 Phil Drees

November
ANNIVERSIES
REFRESHMENTS
Meeting refreshments** will be
brought in by individual members, alphabetically by last
name each month. Any questions
or can’t make it to the meeting, please contact Steve
Turnsk or Bob Ambrose.
NOVEMBER & December - Holiday
Parties: see Calendar and
Minutes for times.
** If you are unable to attend,
please find someone else to
bring them. Thank You!

11/9 Phil & Barbara
Lawrence

Thanks to Janet
Spencer for birthday
and anniversary
updates.

JOIN ACCC

Association of California Car Clubs
c/o Danelle Stumbo
670 Auburn Folsom Road, Ste 106
Auburn, CA 95603
Individual memberships—$25
Questions: 885-7600
www.acccdefender.org
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General Meeting Minutes as of October 27, 2016
Call to order: President Steve Turnsk, called the meeting to order at 7:10 pm at the Nevada City
Elk’s Lodge on October 27, 2016.
Membership: There were no new members.
Sheriff: Sheriff Steve Straw collected $1.50.
Secretary: There were no additions or corrections to the minutes as printed in the Gra-Neva Gram
and they were approved.
Treasurer: Treasurer Jan Elliott gave a report.
Vice-President Report: It’s raining.
Editor, Sharon Pierce was absent. Articles are always welcomed. Just email to Sharon.
Tours: Tony’s BBQ Tour was a hit with 12 A’s in attendance. It was “perfect weather”. Afterwards,
the kids enjoyed the pumpkin patch and the parents “spent too much money and had a good time”.
Bridgeport Fall Festival was also a good time with 2 A’s, 2 dogs and 1 T. They’re working on a $3.5
million (or so) fundraiser to redo the bridge. There were no troubles with the cars except Jerry
dropped his starting crank pan. (Although he did 29 miles round trip in his T.) The fall colors were
nice and there was a pretty good turn out.
Upcoming tours include:
November 4th, Grass Valley Museum Tour. Meet the Spencers at Kmart at 11:30 and have lunch at
the Royal Dragon before going to the old convent by St. Joseph’s Chapel.
November 19th, Souper Saturday at the Buttermaker’s Cottage in Penn Valley. 11:30 - 2 Hosted by
the Harms. Last names A-M please bring a salad (any variety) and names N-Z a dessert. The soup
will be provided. Everyone should bring a beverage (coffee for dessert will be provided), a table
setting and a bowl.
Christmas Lights Tour – TBD
January 1st, Hangover Tour at the Spencer’s House. Bring a side dish. More details to follow.
Interesting Things You Might Like:
On a similar note: Every Saturday is Cars & Coffee in the Kmart parking lot. All cars are welcome
and you won’t see a more eclectic mix anywhere: Rat rods to Bentleys. No RSVP; just show up and
stay as long as you like.
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Auburn Airport has a similar thing, Wings & Wheels on the second Saturday through the summer.
Sunshine Report: None to report.
Technical: John wondered if old A’s have tenths on the odometer (for the purpose of giving really
good driving directions). Steve said they did, but that’s figuring on it actually being functional and
accurate.
Gots & Wants:
Ted Baerresen has a pair of not-so-good-but-better-than-standard LED tail lights for 6V. Newer
LED are brighter, but these are brighter than bulbs.
Steve Halverson has 4 19” tires, possibly Sears. They’re old but still new. $200
Vern Harms still has some nice, antique furniture.
Ted Baerrensen is selling a Model A transmission. Call for details.
Presume Gerry Holzapple still has a lightened flywheel and balanced pressure plate he’d sell for
$300.
Gerald has 5-19” wheels to sell: $150 (although he admitted he’d probably take $100) No
information on their exact condition.
Aaron Johnson is looking for 21” wheels “good & true”.
Ryck Johnson needs rear fenders for his ’28 Phaeton
Steve Halverson also needs fenders for his ’26 Model T
(Please let it be known to me if I should remove any information.)
Show & Tell: Nothing this month. Surely, there is someone who does something interesting they
could Show & Tell?
ACCC: Bill Mitchell was absent.
Please visit the site for more information. http://www.acccdefender.org/
Old Business: Steve Halverson & Buzz Elliott will share Tour Chair, other officers will remain the
same.
New Business: Phil pointed out that people quite often come up and ask about the cars and club. He
suggests the club make up some sort of business cards to hand out with basic club information. I’ll
mock up a design.
The change in venue (Penny’s Diner to Nevada City Elks) for monthly meetings is likely to proceed
and commence with the January 2017 meeting.
Tour Chair, Steve Halverson, would like to have some sort of a rotation for a monthly activity
(similar to the meeting refreshment rotation).
Gra-Neva Gram
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Christmas Dinner: This year’s dinner will be held at The Willo on Highway 49, Sunday,
December 18th at 6pm.
All dinners include salad, ranch beans, garlic bread, ice cream, coffee and a baked potato.
Price per person:
Medium steak $32
Halibut
$32
Chicken
$25
Ribs
$25
Garden burger $17
Prices include tax and tip and a bartender for the no-host bar.
Please make your selection and RSVP to me (Christina, 263-8007 voice or text) along with your
payment (payable to Gra-Neva A’s) by the November meeting (which is the Souper Saturday at the
Buttermaker’s Cottage). Since this is a “country” sort of place, Kristy and I decided (most
democratically) that it would be fun to dress “country western”…ANY ERA! Prairie dresses to
plaid shirts. Grab your best bonnet and cowboy hat.
Let’s also have a gift exchange. $10 limit, so you’ll have to be creative. Each person should bring a
wrapped gift. Ideas: children’s toys (no…you’re not too old!), socks, lottery tickets, paperback
novel, shoe laces, sturdy pocket notebook, a great chocolate bar, a few packets of interesting seeds,
crayons and pad, a box of tea, a few bottles of great beer or a bottle of cheap wine, a deck of cards
and the rules for a game, homemade cookies, or that thinga-ma-jig someone foisted upon you last
year. This exchange will involve “stealing”. Let’s have fun!
Attendance Drawing: $60 went to Norm Plise which was a good thing, because he brought
chocolate macadamia nut cookies and those babies aren’t cheap! But they were really tasty!
Raffle: Kristy Turnsk walked away $27.50 richer.
Attendees: Christina Brodie, Steve & Kristy Turnsk, Ted & Louise Baerresen, Phil Lawrence,
Kelly Stevenson, Steve & Vicky Straw, John Burnside, Tony & Isaac Alfaro, Bob & Bobbie
Whiting, Jerry & Sharlene Dorville, Buzz & Jan Elliott, Steve Halverson, Kay & Vern Harms,
Norman Plise & Bob Ambrose.
No A’s were in attendance. Meeting adjourned at 7:54 pm, moved, seconded and carried by all.
Respectfully submitted,
Christina Brodie, Secretary
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Mystery Tour - October 14-16th
By Gary Spencer
We had 6 Model M's (modern cars) on the mystery tour, due to the
heavy rain on the day of departure. The drive to Carson City was
beautiful with fall colors, with a stop at the National Automobile Museum
in Reno for a great docent tour. Day 2 was a steam train trip to Virginia
City aboard the Virginia & Truckee Railroad under a sunny sky but
windy.
We all enjoyed lunch and shopping in Virginia City before catching the
train back to our hotel. Then off to dinner at Reds. The rain returned on
the last day for our ride home along Lake Tahoe.
Enjoying the tour we're the Harms, the Baerresens, the Whitings, the
Drees, the Elliotts and the Spencers.

The photo is from the hotel lobby where we stayed,
their “welcoming” sign for us.
Gra-Neva Gram
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Left: Louise & Ted Baerresen, Mary Lou and Phil Drees, Bobbie & Bob Whiting, Kay & Vern Harms, Janet &
Gary Spencer and Buzz Elliott (Jan taking the picture!)

Friday's lunch in front of the Sasquatch Tavern in Verdi
(30 minutes beyond Truckee).
Gra-Neva Gram
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Our tour at the National
Auto Museum in Reno,
Nevada

Left: Kay & Vern Harms, Gary Spencer, Bob Whiting, Janet Spencer, Museum Docent,
Buzz Elliott and Phil Drees

Saturday night's
dinner at Red's
Old 395 Grill in
Carson City NV

Left (front row): Bob & Bobbie Whiting, Janet & Gary Spencer.
Left (back row): Louise and Ted Baerresen, Kay & Vern Harms, Buzz &
Jan Elliott
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$2,000,000
1936
Mercedes at
Museum in
Reno.

Janet Spencer, Phil & Mary Lou Drees, Bob Whiting and the Museum Docent

Delta
Saloon
Luncheon
in
Virginia
City

Front row: Bob & Bobbie Whiting, Gary Spencer, Kay and Vern Harms.
Back row: Ted & Louise Baerresen, Jan Elliott, Janet Spencer, Mary Lou & Phil Drees
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Kay Harms,
Jan Elliott,
Janet Spencer,
Phil & Mary
Lou Drees,
Bobbie & Bob
Whiting, Ted
Baerresen and
Vern Harms.

Our group was able to stage a quick picture in front of
the steam locomotive before it was moved to hook up to
our passenger cars in Carson City.
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My
Favorite
picture.
Adler
Johnson
and
Isaac
Alfaro
playing
with the
puppy.

October
22nd at
the
Alfaro
Ranch.

New
found
friends.

Pictures from the Bar BQ from the
backyard of their ranch.
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Mc Courtney
Pumpkin Patch

A bunch of us went to the Pumpkin Patch
after a wonderful Bar BQ at Tony &
Danielle’s Ranch.
Max, Ron’s grandson found a good one!!
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Danielle Alfaro
walking their new
puppy through
the pumpkin
patch.
Jennifer and
Aaron in the
background with
Adler.

Danielle
Alfaro
with her
beautiful
horses.
Gra-Neva Gram
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Submitted by Buzz Elliott
On Sunday, October 23rd, we had three cars gathered at Kmart to participate in
the Fall Festival at the Bridgeport Covered Bridge. Phil Lawrence brought his
Model A Coupe, Jerry & Sharlene Dorville and their dog Duke arrived in their
Model T and Jan & Buzz Elliott and their dog Max in their Model A Roadster. Jerry
was limited on speed so the Elliott's led the group through town and passed the
lead to Jerry on Rough & Ready Highway. When we got into the descent going
down Pleasant Valley to the bridge, the Model T really took off.
When we finally got to the bridge and pulled over, we asked Jerry why he was
going so fast. He responded that the Model T brakes weren't very good. We did
smell something burning driving down the hill and it must have been Jerry's
brakes. No wheels caught fire so we made our way down to the bridge where we
parked for the day.
The weather couldn't have been nicer and we all enjoyed meeting people, looking
at a myriad of table displays, eating chili dogs and frozen yogurt. The dogs even
had a good time. The turnout for the event was at least 150-200 people and the
coordinators were very pleased that we were able to support the event to feature
the fund-raising effort to rebuild the bridge. We were invited to drive across the
bridge at their opening ceremony.

Phil Lawrence, Jan Elliott, Jerry and Sharlene Dorville and Buzz Elliott
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Jerry Dorville and Sharlene in their Model T

Sharlene Dorville and doggie

Buzz Elliott and Max

Bridgeport
Fall
Festival
October
23rd
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I’m going to try and name you all!
Left table: Vicky and Stephen Straw and Bobbie and Bob Whiting
Table in the forefront: Jan Elliott, Bob Ambrose, Ted Baerresen, Steve Halverson, Steve and Kristi
Turnsk, Louise Baerresen (hiding), (I think Kay Harms) then Vern Harms and Norm Plise.

The Pre-Meeting dinner at the Lumberjack
Restaurant in Grass Valley. Seems that is a
winner!
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November
19th
Luncheon
directions
supplied by
John Burnside
for
Buttermaker’s
Cottage
As a "local" of the Penn Valley area, let me offer these directions. There are two signals on Highway
20 in Penn Valley. Once you have left Grass Valley and are heading west on Highway 20:
1. Turn LEFT at the first signal (Penn Valley Drive) and go 0.6 mile to the STOP sign.
2. Turn RIGHT (staying on Penn Valley Drive) for 0.7 mile.
3. Turn RIGHT into Western Gateway Park.
4. Buttermaker’s Cottage is straight ahead about 500 feet on the left, BUT THAT’S A ONE-WAY ROAD
AGAINST YOU! So . . . immediately turn RIGHT and follow the road around the grassy area on your left until
you reach Buttermaker’s Cottage.
5. Park either (a) in the lot before the cottage, or (b) on the road beyond the cottage.
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Sneak preview of the Handout Postcards
Christina Brodie created for us. Looks really nice!
Gra-Neva Gram
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Advertiser’s Page

Krippled Fishing Lures, USA, was started in 1992 to distribute the Krippled Fishing Lures
line of Salmon tackle in the US. Krippled Fishing Lures is a Canadian manufacturer of
Salmon tackle that started production in 1964.
Before I came along, they had never sold tackle in the US market. I am the sole licensed
distributor for the US, and I have wholesale sales in 26 states right now.
Thank you, Kelly Stevenson at 530-477-8797
Renewed 1/1/16

If you know of someone who wants to Advertise in our Newsletter
monthly, have them contact me, Sharon Pierce at 530-470-8930.
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